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Details of Visit:

Author: Alexthegreat
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Mar 2020 22:30
Duration of Visit: 12 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07983796334

The Premises:

in a small basic Hotel close (walking distance) to Chester station.
All was clean. Room was not to big but the bed was fantastic. Bathroom like the rest of the room
was small but also clean and enough towels. Plenty of soap.

The Lady:

I was surprised how small she was i saw her. I never pay attention to size on the aw website. Her
booty is amazing. Like her pictures on her website. Really big compared to the rest of her body. She
has bit of a belly but not to bad. Nice kissable lips. She has a beautiful african body. She wears
quite a lot of make up. No sure if she is from south africa because of her French tongue.

The Story:

I am London based but due to job commitments i ended up in Chester.
The signs initially were not good because when i arrived at the hotel she did not pick up her phone.
she called me back 5 min after planned time (thank God). Finally made it up to her room. Another
bad signs was that she was again on the phone. She gave me the impression that she was not
interested (almost shy). Was thinking about leaving but was impressed by her booty. The plan was
to stay half an hour. We handled the finance. Before we started our exercise i had a quick shower.
Back in the room she was laying on the bed and busy with her phone (i can't stand that). She put
her phone away and we had a small chat. She also lives in london etc
I let her remove the towel. She was vey much impressed by my long dong silver. She had to giggle.
She loved to wank it with both hands. In the meantime i was admiring that peachy big bum. My
God. I let her park it on me. We performed oral both ways. Great cock worship. It was hard work but
i got her wet. From that moment I knew i had to extend. One of the longest orals i have performed.
Her sucking skills still require some improvement but no complaints. She has a pretty tight pink
pussy. We were fighting to get the rubber on and we had to put some lube on it. We started of
slowly and gentle ( she liked a little pain). Once a got her wet i switched up a couple of gears by her
request. 10 minutes into doggy I told here i was about to come and she without hesitation (after a
little struggle removed the condom) and let me come in her mouth. It was a massive load and my
legs were shaking. Kristy seemed to take great pride in the result. We had bit of chat en we clicked
very well. Told her my train times and she offered me to stay the whole night against a reduced
price. Now i was happy she took her phone because she had to chance her status on her aw
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account. Smart move by quite sure no other clients for the night. We went for round 2. I gave her a
massage and loved me worshipping her. We went from shy to dominant lady. Loved it. Give her a
good pounding. She is small lady so easy to pick up and move around. I was fully in charge and
Kristy was fully submissive. I again exploded when i came. After that we both took a shower. Before
we slept we talk about our experiences. She is a good business woman. Can't blame her to have
several sugar daddy's. Some of these dudes do not even have sex with her. Just meeting for a
coffee or lunch .. and sending some text messages. Some guys i do not understand. Her body is
made for sin. It was a great experience and we already agreed she will come to my place in london.
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